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Executive Summary 

Technology adoption and business justification of IT spend has been a top CIO priority for years, and 

best practices related to both are constantly evolving, both in general and in terms of specific products 

(e.g. adoption related to Microsoft SharePoint 2010 or Office 2010). 

Microsoft SharePoint 2010 provides greatly expanded capabilities relative to previous versions of the 

product, creating a number of new opportunities for improved adoption of the platform and business 

value realization. For example, business users can better find, work with, and share documents through 

tighter integration between the Office client and Microsoft SharePoint 2010, including the ability to view 

and edit documents via the web browser using the Office Web Apps feature. 

To help CIOs and senior management better plan their SharePoint initiatives and ensure desired levels 

of adoption and business benefit, this paper presents a number of recommended practices in the areas 

of SharePoint adoption strategy, service architecture planning, business case and governance 

development, change management, and business value measurement.  

Note: while many of the recommendations provided in this paper are based on practical experience with 

large Microsoft customers, smaller companies or companies starting smaller (e.g., department-level) 

initiatives may also benefit from the content. 

Introduction 

The subject of SharePoint adoption continues to receive significant coverage, including a recently 
published Microsoft SharePoint 2010 adoption whitepaper1 as well as excellent online articles and books 
on the subject.  

For CIOs and senior management considering or planning a move to Microsoft SharePoint 2010, a 
number of higher-level topics require further consideration, including: 

 What really is the "adoption imperative" as it relates to business and strategic value to an 
organization? 

 What are the key strategic considerations related to long term development, management and 
governance of the SharePoint platform? 

 What are the critical, high level recommended practices related to evolving the SharePoint 
platform to meet business needs? 

 What are the typical evolutionary pathways that different types of organizations may employ 
towards further value realization of the SharePoint platform?  

 What strategies are being employed at leading organizations around the world to develop the 
business case for Microsoft SharePoint 2010? 

                                                             
1 http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/en/details.aspx?FamilyID=94ee6518-75f7-47be-b4c1-0d6ec1248486 
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 What is Microsoft's recommended change management guidance for SharePoint? 

 What are the recommended methods for base-lining and measuring long-term success of 
SharePoint-related initiatives?  

To answer these questions, this paper provides a "SharePoint Adoption Framework - A Roadmap to 
Value" to help CIOs, senior managers and strategists develop strategic direction, scale-able service 
architectures, governance, change management and value assessment frameworks for SharePoint 
moving forward.  

An Evolved View on the Importance of Adoption 

The CIO Executive Board (CIOEB) produced a study in early 2011 titled: "Improving the Return on IT 
Systems Through Increased Adoption"2. This study provides a number of key insights into the reasons 
why "true adoption of IT investments" matters, and why the drivers of adoption need to be looked at 
differently than in the past, as summarized below. 

”Adoption” is important but needs to be looked at differently 

In over 50 IT system rollouts studied (over 5,000 end users and 200 CIOs surveyed), expected 
net positive returns of 15 percent were reduced to -25% once deployed due to a combination 
of factors, including low end-user adoption, which contributed to over half of the deficit. 
 
Even for systems that are considered “adopted” using traditional measures of system usage, 
system value often lags.  

 

Business impact comes from "usage willingness" (not just "system usage") 

Only about 25% of over 5,000 end-users surveyed agreed that because of new system 
availability and usage, they were more productive and their job performance had improved.  
 
The key factor affecting whether system usage leads to business impact is "usage willingness" 
(and NOT system usage) 3 
 
Thus, simple measures of "adoption" such as system deployment, availability and binary 
notions of usage are only part of the story.  

 

Recommendation: focus on traditional notions of "adoption" as well as 
end user attitudes and behaviors 

Build well governed, good quality systems aligned with business needs (and promote 

                                                             
2 CIO Executive Board, 2011 
3 systems with highly engaged users were found to have twice the business impact relative to those with 
unengaged users 
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“adoption” in a traditional sense), but also focus on end-user attitudes and behaviors as well, 
the domain of “change management” efforts in large system deployments like Microsoft 
SharePoint 2010. 

 

In essence, these goals comprise the drivers for this document, which provides recommended practices 
in the following areas:  

 Adoption strategy development 

 Key, early stage planning activities 

 Service architecture design  

 Business case development 

 Governance development 

 Service design 

 Change management, training and communications 

 Adoption and value measurement 

Using this approach, organizations moving to Microsoft SharePoint 2010 can assure a balance between 
better business alignment, services that map to end-user needs, organizational control, and end users 
willing and able to take advantage of the platform for business purposes. 

Microsoft SharePoint 2010 – Opportunities for Increased Business Value  

Many Microsoft customers that have adopted past versions of SharePoint4 are considering upgrading to 
Microsoft SharePoint 2010 for a number of reasons, including significantly improved end-user 
functionality5, manageability, extensibility and scale-ability.  

While the expansive set of new Microsoft SharePoint 2010 features can be neatly categorized as shown 
in Figure 1, below, what lies beneath each area of this simplified view is an extensive set of new 
functionality for end users, IT administrators and application developers.  

                                                             
4 Windows SharePoint Services 2.0 (WSS 2.0) or Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 (MOSS 2007) 
5 Including social computing, collaboration/content management, business intelligence and search 
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Figure 1 - Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Capability Overview
6
 

This new functionality must be well understood at the business as well as technical levels to:  

(a) Determine the desired future state of the business and technical services required to 
leverage the capabilities of the platform 

(b) Project the business value of the new capabilities for the purposes of selling the program to 
management/business units 

(c) Determine which new features require modification to governance processes and policies 

(d) Determine the potential impacts on change management, training and communications.  

Strategies for educating the stakeholder community addressing the above topics are provided in the 
following section.  

To learn more about the functionality of Microsoft SharePoint 2010, refer to 
http://sharepoint.microsoft.com.  

SharePoint Adoption Framework - Getting Started 

A number of key early-stage activities are recommended to set the stage for a successful Microsoft 
SharePoint 2010 program that delivers increased value to the business. These are highlighted in the 
following framework diagram and discussed in more detail in the sections that follow. 

                                                             
6 Reference: http://sharepoint.microsoft.com/en-us/product/capabilities/Pages/default.aspx 

http://sharepoint.microsoft.com/
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 Figure 2 - SharePoint Adoption Framework – Early Stage Activities 

The first part of the SharePoint Adoption Framework provides guidance on establishing an Adoption 

Strategy and Roadmap (shown in the green hexagon on the left side of Figure 2, above), followed by 

guidance for ten core envisioning/planning activities (the blue hexagons shown in the pyramid) and then 

the later stage activities of Governance, Business and Technical Service Design and Adoption and Change 

Management development (the grey hexagons on the right side of Figure 2, above). 

Developing a SharePoint Adoption Strategy and Roadmap 
A key part of IT governance, organizations need to develop specific strategies and roadmaps for key IT 
initiatives that promise to impact a broad user base (and the business overall). These can help make 
future direction clear to enterprise and individual business unit leaders as well as aid in long term 
program coordination, governance development, change management, and value generation. 

While each organization is likely to have their own process for setting strategy and making decisions 
around different initiatives, a simple technique to be considered involves the production of a 
"SharePoint Adoption Strategy Table".  

In the strategy table, key “dimensions7” can be established that when combined, cover a broad range of 
high level critical decision points. For each dimension (e.g., SharePoint Federation Model), the extremes 
of the range of reasonable values are established (e.g., centralized vs. decentralized governance).  

An example SharePoint Strategy Table is provided in Appendix A for reference.  

Using this strategy table concept, a “roadmap view” can be developed for communication of the 
strategy to a broader audience8. An example roadmap is provided below in Figure 3, showing an 
example organization’s transition strategies across multiple dimensions. 

                                                             
7 A primary pivot from which high level direction can be established 
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Figure 3 - SharePoint Adoption Strategy Roadmap 

Using this method, the analyst/strategist can plot where the organization is today with respect to each 
dimension, as well as any long term movement (e.g., movement from a centralized to a decentralized 
governance model for SharePoint). A current vs. future state path through the dimensions can then be 
established that represents the long term direction of the platform.  

Playing this example out, the “SharePoint Strategy and Roadmap” narrative would be as follows (for a 
fictitious company called Contoso): 

 Contoso plans to upgrade to Microsoft SharePoint 2010 and aggressively add new areas of 
functionality on a prescribed release schedule, adding new capabilities and moving to an 
"Expanded" state (e.g., adding BI and portal functionality) in a 1-2 year timeframe.  

 Microsoft SharePoint 2010 offerings will be provided by an optimal set of “providers” of 
business and technical services, moving to a semi-partitioned state (vs. monolithic) over time 
(i.e., services provided by multiple organizational entities vs. only one), with some business 
services moved to business functions and select technical services moved to the cloud longer 
term. 

 A shift to a more business-focused view will be pursued, aggressively increasing business 
representation, alignment and value measurement over a 1-2 year timeframe.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
8 See also: Item 6 (Prioritization and Timing) under “Core SharePoint Planning Activities”, below.  
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 Move from simple, feature-based training to scenario-based 
training for specific offerings in a 1-2 year timeframe, with 
additional training and change management TBD based on a 
change management, training and communication strategy 
(near term priority). 

 Re-vamp governance to map to Microsoft SharePoint 2010 
capabilities and be better aligned with the business 

Case Study: 

A major oil and gas 

company investigating 

the use of SharePoint for 

social computing 

commissioned a study of 

the potential benefits of 

social computing to their 

enterprise. 

Because 

recommendations from 

the study group required 

vetting with multiple CIOs 

and other senior 

management, strategy 

dimensions were 

developed and individual 

manager’s attitudes 

plotted on a strategy 

roadmap for presentation 

to the CIO council for 

approval. 

Further executive study 

resulted in SharePoint 

2010 being selected as 

the social computing 

platform of choice 

moving forward. 
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Core SharePoint Adoption Envisioning and 

Planning Activities9 
Once the strategy and roadmap are established, the SharePoint 

Adoption Framework provides recommendations for a core set of 

envisioning and planning activities, described below. 

1. Follow a Program/Project Methodology  

Given the number of individuals and organizations involved, the 
number of related initiatives potentially underway, and the cost 
and time required, a formal program/project methodology should 
be closely followed.  

 Microsoft's Solution Framework (MSF) provides a 
standardized framework for Envisioning, Planning, 
Developing, etc. that can be integrated into your standard 
program/project methodology.  

 Regardless of the framework/methodology used, invest in 
workshop sessions with either internal or external Microsoft 
specialists to educate the stakeholders, collect initial 
requirements, and develop the proposed service offerings to 
help establish the scope of the project (see item 3, below). 

 Next, perform further detailed planning and requirements 
gathering to develop the conceptual design, functional 
specification and logical/physical design for in-scope 
services. 

2. Perform IT Stakeholder Education and Gather Preliminary 
Requirements  

Start by educating the community of stakeholders that already 
have some knowledge of the current SharePoint service 
offerings on the basic capabilities and improvements provided in 
Microsoft SharePoint 2010.  

Example stakeholders would be individuals from the current 
SharePoint operations team, the SharePoint upgrade project 
team, IT management, and the business liaison community 
(which are often line of business (LOB) IT). A recommended 
practice in this area is provided below for reference: 

 Workshop 1: Introduction. Educate the broad audience 
on the overall program, the engagement process, and 
Microsoft SharePoint 2010 features and business benefits 
using standard functional overview material. Use this 

                                                             
9 Numbering of sections corresponds to the numbers shown in Figure 2 

Case Study – a leading Oil 

and Gas company with a 

worldwide MOSS 2007 

deployment planned an 

upgrade to SharePoint 

2010 using many of the 

SharePoint Adoption 

Framework best practices.  

Key challenges included 

coordinating with other 

initiatives underway, 

managing business 

interest in expanding the 

SharePoint workloads, and 

dealing with new 

capability and scale-ability 

needs. 

Highlights included: 

 Integration of MSF 

project methodology with 

the organization’s overall 

program governance 

model 

 Envisioning workshops 

with business and IT 

stakeholders  

 Development of future 

service offerings and 

services architecture 
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opportunity to also start answering questions and collecting requirements. 

 Workshop 2: Deep Dive I. Provide a deep dive on each of the six major capability areas (slides 
and demos), and continue collecting requirements/use cases and answering questions. Select 
focus areas for Workshop 3. 

 Workshop 3: Deep Dive II. Perform deeper level presentations (technical deep dives and demos 
on specific functional areas (e.g., content management)), demonstrations and Q&A on focus 
areas selected during/after Workshop 2. Focus areas might correspond to topic areas like 
content management (ECM), portals, business intelligence (BI), Search, custom development 
etc. to educate and prepare core and line-of-business IT (or other interested parties).   

3. Establish Key Service Offerings and Narratives 

Establishing a list of key SharePoint service offerings and narratives is a foundational step that is required 
to refine the scope of later activities recommended in the SharePoint Adoption Framework. An example 
application of the list (and its associated narrative for each offering) is to make it clear to stakeholders that 
the use of Microsoft SharePoint 2010 for “portals” or “BI” is in scope and is defined at a high level.   

a. Understand the Key Service Offerings Important to Your Organization. Based on previously known 
business/technical community interest and the workshops referenced above, generate a short list of 
offerings of interest to stakeholders that have significant planning/governance/development/training 
etc. implications or may be included in a future “Service Catalog” (published list of SharePoint service 
offerings).  

An example list might include any of the following: 

 Personal sites and profiles 

 Community sites 

 Knowledge repositories 

 Team and project sites 

 Enterprise search (including people 
search) 

 Enterprise, divisional, business unit, and 
subject matter wikis 

 Business reporting and visibility of line-of-
business data 

 Custom application development 
platform or applications (including access 
to external data, advanced forms and 
workflow) 

 Department, division or enterprise Portals 
with web content 
management/publishing 

 Internet presence sites with web content 
management/publishing 

 Migration of content and applications to 
SharePoint from other systems as well as 
previous (or non-standard) versions of 
SharePoint 

 b. Establish the Narrative and Establish a Straw man Set of Future Offerings  

Based on known feedback (on the existing platform), early "inside stakeholder" meetings, and the 
list of "Key Service Offerings":  

 Establish and review a preliminary, high level list of required changes to existing offerings 

 Develop a "Future Service Narrative" with listings of candidate future "Service Offerings".  

4. Pursue Deeper Level Business Engagement and Develop Usage Scenarios 
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Once the candidate list of Service Offerings are established 
via Step 3, above, and true "business leads" (senior 
management representing a business unit) are identified, 
deeper level business engagement should be pursued to 
validate/calibrate the future direction and determine key 
strategic initiatives to align future SharePoint growth with. 
This more in-depth business engagement might include the 
following: 

 Separate meetings with individual stakeholder groups 
(e.g., HR, legal or line-of-business (LOB) executives) 

 High level overview of the target organization's 
business imperatives moving forward  

 Current state "base-lining" of current platform utility 
to the target organization in terms of meeting 
strategic and/or tactical imperatives 

 High level "business overview" of new Microsoft 
SharePoint 2010 out-of-the-box (OOTB) capabilities 
and registering of business interest in each 

 e.g., Legal might be interested in new document 
management features 

 Gathering of basic business requirements preferably 
by business unit, division or operating company 
 

 Develop 2-3 high value business usage scenarios to 
demonstrate the vision, generate interest and "tell the 
story". Understanding the business requirements can 
sometimes fall short if a short list of high value usage 
scenarios specific to individual business units isn't 
developed and used to generate interest/tell the 
story.  
 
Take advantage of the business engagement 
opportunity to understand what business problems 
the practical application of SharePoint might solve, 
and document. Collected across multiple business 
units, this information can be used to tell the 
aggregate "story" as well as be integrated back into 
change management, training and communications 
(CMT&C) efforts down the road. 
 
Optimally, one of the 2-3 high value business usage 
scenarios emerges as a “killer application” that can be 
used to sell the program and generate “buzz”.   

Case Study: 

A leading industrial 

manufacturer planning an 

upgrade to SharePoint 2010 

had to grapple with a number 

of ongoing initiatives both 

inside and outside the 

SharePoint service 

organization. 

On further assessment, it was 

found that certain initiatives 

would impact, and others be 

impacted by the upgrade to 

SharePoint 2010.  

Addressing the Challenge: 

 List all the related 

initiatives, summarize the 

current state and future 

plans/timing, assign 

ownership, and specific 

actions 

 Meet early with key 

stakeholders associated with 

related initiatives 

 During Envisioning, include 

any dependencies and/or 

impacts as requirements to be 

further defined in later phases 
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 Determination of whether the business unit might have special needs requiring a separate, 
custom instance of SharePoint relative to core service offerings (see also: "Re-Defining Service 
Management for Scale, Flexibility, Value, and Organizational Compatibility", below) 
 

 Development of a go-forward engagement plan: document and communicate how the business 
unit will be engaged moving forward as part of the overall process. 

5. Understand Dependencies and Potential Impacts Summarize related and peripheral initiatives, 
identify key considerations, and specify an alignment approach to pursue during the planning phases 
and beyond.  

This information can be used as input to the Vision/Scope document (see Step 10, below), and a 
number of “alignment meetings” may be required with stakeholders responsible for 
implementing/managing the related initiatives.  

6. Prioritization and Timing10  

Consider prioritizing the future service offerings and determine a phased release plan that balances 
business need with project budgets, dependencies, complexity, and overall tolerance for change. This 
can also minimize risk; time to market; and lower barriers to training and adoption challenges. 

7. Establish the "Business and Technical Service" Architecture 

Given the potentially expanded scope of the service offerings and the typically constrained 
organizational capabilities of the entities providing the existing service(s), customers should consider 
using ITIL11-based recommended practices to establish different options for business and technical 
service "providers" corresponding to the candidate SharePoint service offerings.  

This concept is expanded on in more detail in the next section. 

8. Establish the Business Case and Other "Decision Level" Documentation  

Once the "Candidate Future Service Offerings" listing has been developed and the "Business and 
Technical Service" architecture established, a more comprehensive business case can be developed 
that also looks at the value associated with different provider alternatives.  

Many times, a preliminary business case may have been required to get the program off the ground in 
the first place (e.g., based on the qualitative promise of the platform improvements having business 
impact), but successive stage gates may require something more comprehensive. If required, the 
development of a more comprehensive and defensible business case for SharePoint can prove 
challenging.  

Given these challenges, recommended practices for developing business cases for SharePoint are 
provided in the section “Re-thinking the Business Case for SharePoint as a Service”. Once developed, 
the business case and other early stage artifacts can be used to develop appropriate communications 
for other decision-makers and stakeholders, depending on need. 

                                                             
10 See also: “Developing a SharePoint Adoption Strategy and Roadmap”, above. 
11 http://www.itil-officialsite.com/ 
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9. Develop a Change Management, Communications and Training (CMT&C) Strategy 

Based on the candidate service offerings, known or presumed audiences (business, technical, and end-
user) for each, and communication/training goals and options, a CMT&C strategy should be developed 
early on in the process. This is important to ensure that the project scope includes the necessary 
project work streams and builds out the necessary mechanisms to ensure proper adoption. 

Refer to the later section on “Adoption and Change Management" for more detail on establishing a 
CMT&C strategy.  

10. Vision/Scope.  

A key output of the early stage process, the Vision/Scope is used to establish what is in scope for the 
program/project, and depending on the level of detail provided, can be used as a basis for later 
governance, planning and design work.  

Microsoft Solutions Framework (MSF) provides a templatized approach for Vision/Scope 
development, but the intent can be achieved via other frameworks that the organization prefers to 
use.  

Note that different stakeholders may require different communications early on in the process, where 
early stage artifacts like the Vision/Scope, service offering narratives and service architecture artifacts 
can be used to communicate project direction.  

Re-Defining Service Management for Scale, Flexibility, Value, and 
Organizational Compatibility 

As discussed previously (Core Planning Activity #7), it is recommended that the team who defines, 
manages, supports and further develops the SharePoint environment follow recommended practices for 
shared service design and management, as defined below. 

Designing and managing “SharePoint as a Service” provides a structured way for providers and 
consumers of SharePoint-related business services (and the technical service providers enabling them) 
to:  

a) agree on the appropriate level of service to be delivered 
b) design the service according to business need 
c) communicate specifics on what is available and  how to get it 
d) provide easy to find help and support; and  
e) overall ensure that it is providing value to the business 

Practical Application of the Service Design and Management Concept 

Each customer exhibits varying degrees of conformance to shared service design and management 
principles, so implementation steps will vary in practice. Despite the expected variance, a typical 
approach is provided in Figure 4, below, for reference. 
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Figure 4 - Developing the SharePoint Service Architecture 

A detailed walk-through of each step in this process is provided in Appendix B. 

Re-thinking the Business Case for SharePoint as a Service 

With some technologies and some target usage scenarios involving tangible outputs, developing a 
business case is relatively straight forward.  Collaborative technologies like SharePoint, however, may 
require a bit more work to develop a business case.  To help CIOs and other management address these 
challenges, recommended practices related to developing a basic SharePoint business case are provided 
in Appendix C. 

For customers adopting a “Business and Technical Service Architecture” for Microsoft SharePoint 2010 
as prescribed in previous sections, the business case challenge also changes a bit due to the service 
orientation and the inherent cost/benefit relationships between different providers in the service supply 
chain.  

For example, in reference to the service architecture diagram shown in Figure 5 - Service Architecture 
Diagram with Value Delivery Boundaries, below, if the SharePoint Services Team (SST)12 owns all the 
services inside the dashed lines as well as delivers services to the other providers in the diagram, the SST 
has two types of customers - both direct end-users as well as other providers (other organizational 
units). 

                                                             
12 The (typically) core IT team that owns the ongoing delivery of SharePoint to the enterprise 
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Figure 5 - Service Architecture Diagram with Value Delivery Boundaries 

In organizations utilizing charge-backs or other activity-based costing mechanisms, each provider-
consumer interface (represented in Figure 5 by the dashed lines and arrows) will have its own cost-
benefit considerations, and each provider may have to provide a business case for the service(s) they 
plan to deliver and maintain.  For companies not utilizing charge-backs, a standard business case 
method can be employed. 

The implications of this provider-consumer dynamic not only extend to the business case but also 
pricing agreements between the various tiers, assuming fixed and/or variable pricing is established as 
part of a standardized charge-back mechanism (refer to discussion of charge-backs in Appendix C). 

For example, if the selected service management architecture dictates that a separate BI Services Team 
consume a Custom SharePoint Service provided by the core SharePoint Services team, presumably there 
will be costs associated with a specified (e.g., via OLAs/SLAs13) level of service which in turn would be 
passed on to the BI Services team customers utilizing a second tier charge-back scheme – essentially 
making the Tier 2 provider a “value-added reseller” of the core services.  This simple example is shown 
in Figure 6 - BI Services Team Delivery/Value Boundaries, below, and a related case study follows. 

                                                             
13 OLAs – Operating Level Agreements; SLAs – Service Level Agreements 
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Figure 6 - BI Services Team Delivery/Value Boundaries 

Given the number of possible variants on this theme that are likely in different organizational contexts, 
the number of possible scenarios won’t be detailed here. Suffice it so say, however, that this area should 
be looked at more closely during the planning for the future SharePoint service offerings in a multi-tier 
environment. 

  

Case Study: A major U.S. energy company with a number of standalone Microsoft-based BI 

applications developed a Class 0 business case (see description in Appendix C) for a multi-tier 

service model to consolidate BI applications on top of the company’s core SharePoint offering 

once upgraded to SharePoint 2010. 

The business case involved development of cost models for the BI team to consume internal 

core SharePoint services and “re-sell” as custom BI Services to current and future application 

owners. 

 

Benefit categories included decreased IT labor, decreased infrastructure costs, and improved 

productivity (ranged from “low” to “high” in the model) 
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SharePoint Adoption Framework – Detailed Planning and Execution 

Following the previously highlighted early stage activities, a number of detailed planning and execution 
steps are essential to successful SharePoint adoption. These fall into three primary categories – 
Governance, Service Design, and Adoption and Change Management. These are shown (and 
summarized) in the Figure 7 - SharePoint Adoption Framework – Planning and Execution, below and 
discussed in the following sections. 

 

 

Figure 7 - SharePoint Adoption Framework – Planning and Execution 

Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Governance Considerations 
Well-defined SharePoint governance can be important for SharePoint adoption because it can mandate 
things like alignment of system design to business requirements, communication of what’s available (a 
service catalog), instruction on how to use it (training), and information on how to get help (support). It 
can also specify what needs to be tracked in terms of usage, which enables adoption measurement and 
better management decision making (and long term sustainability). 
 
Typically, SharePoint governance starts with the production of a “Governance Plan”, though governance 
of an IT asset like SharePoint requires the development and maintenance of a number of other entities 
it dictates, including:  

 publication of individual policy, procedures, and recommended usage guideline documents 

 technical controls and operational processes 

 internal web sites referencing various aspects of the SharePoint asset governance 

 organizational roles and decision making bodies/processes 
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While the specifics of SharePoint Governance Plan development for Microsoft SharePoint 2010 are well 
documented14 and won’t be repeated here, a list of key topics it may include (as well as additional 
considerations re: governance communications) are listed below. 
 
Key Governance Plan Topics: 

 Business and Technical Service Requirements, Definitions, and Catalogs 

 Organizational Roles and Responsibilities (Board, Customer IT, Business Units) 

 Information Architecture 

 Service Management Processes (Business Service Provider, Technical Service Provider) 

 Governance Policies (Information, Customization, Security, Operations/Support) 

 Planning, Design and Ongoing Operation 

 Change Management, Training and Communications 

 Adoption and Business Value Realization  
 
These are depicted in Figure 8 - Developing SharePoint Governance - The Big Pieces, below (note that 
actual sequencing may differ). 
 

 

Figure 8 - Developing SharePoint Governance - The Big Pieces 

 
Governance Communications. SharePoint governance information should be provided via an easy to 
access SharePoint governance internal web site, with updates communicated periodically to 
stakeholders via a newsletter or other appropriate medium. A SharePoint Governance web site - 
provided  as part of a SharePoint Adoption Center of Excellence, for example - might include the 
following: 

 Governance plan, including update history and versions 

                                                             
14 http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepoint/ff800826.aspx 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepoint/ff800826.aspx
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 Decision authority/board list 

 Technical policies (for farm admins, site collection admins, 
site collection administrators, configuration consultants) 

 Usage policies (e.g., use of blogs and wikis) 

 Information management-related policies 

 Governance processes (processes that enable governance 
change management and compliance) 

 Business governance of SharePoint (vs. enterprise-level 
governance) 

 FAQs 

 Governance training 

 Governance community 
 
To help customers get started refining their current governance 
relative to Microsoft SharePoint 2010, additional Microsoft 
SharePoint 2010 governance “considerations” and 
“recommendations” are provided in Appendix D. 

Business and Technical Service Design 
Business and Technical Service Design (BTSD) is the stage in the 

overall process where the SharePoint platform - and the business-

facing services that live on top of it - get designed and built per: (a) 

detailed business and technical requirements; (b) defined service 

offerings; (c) the selected service management architecture; and 

(d) defined governance.  This stage corresponds to the Microsoft 

Solutions Framework (MSF) “Planning” phase, in which a functional 

specification, logical design and physical design are produced, 

along with other deliverables. Production of the BTSD may start in 

parallel with envisioning, governance and change management 

development activities, making orchestration of these parallel work 

streams imperative. 

Specifically, BTSD extends typical platform, application or upgrade 

design work to include design of the technical and business service 

layers for consumers of these services.  Assuming that the desired 

service offerings and service architecture were developed as part 

of early stage (Envisioning) activities, high level requirements 

enabling detailed design of related service components should 

already be established. During the detailed design phase, more 

detailed requirements and use cases should be gathered to further 

define specific service offerings components. 

As noted in an earlier section, designing a system that is tied to 

business requirements and has high system quality relative to 

Case Study: Microsoft IT 

Like many companies 

moving to SharePoint 2010, 

Microsoft IT had to define 

its future SharePoint service 

offerings as well as a 

phased plan for which 

capabilities to enable when, 

for each service. 

Included in its service 

offerings (refer to Figure 7, 

above) is a “Production” 

service to serve the general 

team site needs of 

Microsoft’s internal 

SharePoint user base.  

At launch, Microsoft’s 

“Production” service 

included a set of capabilities 

that will evolve over time as 

certain capability areas 

(e.g., Advanced ECM and 

Enterprise Metadata) are 

further designed and tested 

in the “utility” environment. 
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customer expectations is a great start – but true adoption and business impact happen only when users 

are highly engaged and exhibit high “usage willingness”.  

Techniques to promote highly engaged users and this so-called “usage willingness” factor are presented 

in the following section. 

Adoption and Change Management 
Adoption and change management (ACM) for SharePoint involves designing, implementing, measuring 

and adjusting communication and training programs to meet the needs of various stakeholder 

audiences, create highly engaged users, and influence behaviors pursuant to system objectives. 

A few additional, high level characteristics of a mature ACM program include the following 

• Business Alignment. A key part of change management is ensuring business alignment early on 

in the project and ongoing focus on business readiness. Understanding the receiving business 

unit’s cultural norms is a key aspect of developing the right change management strategy for a 

project. 

• Stakeholder Alignment. Understanding key stakeholder profiles, points-of-view, and high 

priority needs is crucial for the development of project requirements, training and awareness 

communications development/implementation and later measurement and value realization. 

• Sustainability and Resiliency. Another key practice is designing a system that’s resilient to the 

ongoing needs of the organization, including the ability to bring on additional business needs 

and capabilities as time goes on 

• Timing. Change management initiatives should start in the early phases of a project and involve 

activities through deployment and later operation 

The overall process is shown in Figure 9 - SharePoint Change Management Process, below, and a high 

level view of a Change Management Plan follows in Figure 10 - Key Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Planning 

Activities. 
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Figure 9 - SharePoint Change Management Process 

 

 

Figure 10 - Key Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Planning Activities 
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Additional Change Management and communications best practices from the CIO Executive Board 

study15 are summarized in Appendix E. 

Measuring and Communicating Adoption Progress and Business Value Realization 

Assessing and reporting SharePoint adoption and its business impact may be critical to the long term 

sustainability of the platform in an organization. Too often organizations spend large sums on 

technologies such as SharePoint but aren’t able to articulate the value, sometimes to the detriment of 

the long term program.  

A recommended practice for SharePoint adoption measurement includes the establishment of: (a) 

benefit areas, metrics/goals, strategy and actionable sub-metrics for key service areas; (b) “baseline” 

measurements against the selected sub-metrics; and (c) mechanisms to enable the ongoing 

measurement and reporting against these sub-metrics. 

Due a number of factors - ranging from not having a measurement program at all; to not having the 

proper instrumentation; to not being able to correlate metrics to value (including the issue of usage not 

necessarily translating to value without concomitant “usage willingness” on the part of end users) - most 

organizations are living far from this perfect world when it comes to measuring the business value of 

SharePoint (2010 or otherwise). 

In this section, a standard, “instrument”-based technique is presented that partially addresses the 

measurement challenge. A more advanced method that might incorporate a range of tools and 

analytical techniques is provided in Appendix F. 

Standard Measurement 

Typical “proxy’ methods of measurement may employ a combination of simple, familiar usage metrics 

like: 

                                                             
15 Improving the Return on IT Systems Through Increased Adoption, CIOEB, 2011 

Case Study 

A leading worldwide science and technology company deploying SharePoint 2010 and 

migrating off of Lotus Notes had a mature practice in change management and assembled a 

“change management, training and communications” team to address organizational and 

end-user readiness, training and behavioral change management moving forward. 

To get started, the company developed training and communications strategy based on the 

range of technologies in scope; the business, technical and end-user audience types; and 

options for communications and training for each technology/audience group combination. 
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 Reach: number of users accessing the system in a given period (possibly including new vs. 
repeat unique visitors) 

 Frequency: number of visits to subject system in a given period 

 Capabilities Utilized: what parts of the subject system were accessed in a given period, including 
(but not limited to) data on specific service offering utilization or more granular tool usage (e.g., 
Document Library or List usage). 

 

Each of these methods may be implemented either individually or together using system monitoring/ 

reporting tools and/or surveys. Additionally, organizations may wish to establish goals related to each 

type of proxy metric, baseline usage at the start of an initiative, and then measure/report on some 

frequency. For the assessment of impact, surveys may be implemented both prior to implementation 

and then on some frequency thereafter.  

In terms of “success criteria” or goals for standard measurement parameters, each organization will be 

different, parts of organizations will be different (geos, departments, etc.), and this will all vary with 

time. Certainly, any numbers used to develop the business case should be considered goals, and 

benchmarks from other initiatives are always good for reference. 

What’s missing from these methods is that they may not provide the analyst with the ability to assess 

impact relative to intended strategic benefit areas (beyond “leap of faith” cause and effect 

establishment), which leads us to the “Advanced Measurement” concepts presented in Appendix F. 

These can be used in the case that more robust linkage of system usage to benefits are warranted. 

Conclusion 
The Microsoft SharePoint 2010 platform delivers greatly expanded capabilities and scale to meet 

business and enterprise needs. Given this new range of available features and coincident business 

expectations, organizations planning either new deployments or upgrades to their existing platform 

need to consider a number of additional high level strategic planning steps, including those presented in 

the SharePoint Adoption Framework highlighted here. 

Note that this is guidance and your unique business needs will drive how you use the framework and 

strategy shared in this article.  For customers requiring additional assistance, Microsoft has an 

Enterprise Strategy and Architecture consulting group as well as a very large ecosystem of system 

integrators that can assist with this phase. 
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Appendix A – SharePoint Strategy Table Example 
 

Dimension Description Continuum 
Descriptors 
(example) 

Current State 
(Example) 

Future State 
(Example) 

Transition Narrative 
(Example) 

Impacts 

SharePoint 
Workloads 

This dimension allows you to 
establish where you are today with 
respect to key workloads for 
SharePoint and where you'd like to 
be in a multi-year timeframe. Key 
to the discussion of which 
workloads to move to SharePoint 
over time will be the assessment of 
portfolios for specific asset domains 
(e.g., BI, content management, 
portals, knowledge management, 
social computing). Rationalization 
of these key workload shifts at the 
enterprise architecture level may 
be required.   

Simple -> 
Expanded 

 Collaboration 

 Basic Content 
Services 

 Personal Sites 

 Basic Search 

Current 
workloads plus 
portal, BI and 
custom 
platform 

Upgrade to 2010 and 
aggressively add 
workloads on a 
prescribed release 
schedule.  

Move to "Expanded" 
state in 1-2 year 
timeframe 

  

  

 Service 
Management 

 Technical 
Service 
Provider 

 Business 
Alignment 

 Change 
Management 

Service 
Management 

Refer to the section below on 
Service Management. Moving 
towards more modern notions of 
service management has been 
espoused by the CIO Executive 
Board and other analysts. At a high 
level this involves partitioning 
services into business and technical 
tiers, with possibly different 
providers relative to more 
monolithic notions of one service 
organization delivering all 
supported workloads to all 

Monolithic -> 
Partitioned 

All services related 
to SharePoint 
delivered by a 
single team 

As the service 
offerings 
expand, 
partition 
workloads with 
clear 
ownership 
conflicts to 
other 
organizations 
(e.g. BI, portal) 

Microsoft SharePoint 
2010 offerings 
provided by optimal 
set of providers as 
rolled                       out 

Move to semi-
partitioned state in 1-
2 year timeframe. 

 Technical 
Service 
Provider 

 Business 
Alignment 

 Change 
Management 
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Dimension Description Continuum 
Descriptors 
(example) 

Current State 
(Example) 

Future State 
(Example) 

Transition Narrative 
(Example) 

Impacts 

organizations. Organizational 
makeup, operational norms and 
budget constraints may affect the 
ability to move to a more flexible 
service management architecture. 
Organizations with only simple 
workloads may benefit less from 
partitioning. 

Federation 
Model 

The Federation Model for 
SharePoint is typically dictated by 
existing organizational constructs 
and past SharePoint governance. 
Customers may want to shift to a 
more centralized state or 
conversely, decentralized, 
depending on current state, 
budgetary concerns and overall 
governance direction. 

Centralized -
>Decentralize
d 

All SharePoint 
services 
provided by 
central 
organization 

Create franchise 
offering so that 
business units may 
leverage core 
SharePoint build 
but build on top of 
autonomously 

Move some business 
services to business 
functions. 

Move from 
centralized to hybrid 
state in 1-2 years. 

 Service 
Management 

 Technical Service 
Provider 

 Business 
Alignment 

 Change 
Management 

Technical 
Service 
Provider 

The technical service provider 
dimension is a key consideration for 
long term service management. 
Creating a services architecture 
where different technical service 
providers can be evaluated for 
suitability is essential for long term 
service management optimization. 

In-house -> 
Outsourced 
or Cloud 

Enterprise 
SharePoint 
team provides 
all SharePoint 
services 

Shift to business 
unit hosting and 
cloud providers for 
key workloads. 

Move select offerings 
to business units and 
cloud providers in 1-
2 year timeframe. 

 Service 
Management 

 Business 
Alignment 

 Change 
Management 

Business 
Alignment 

All CIOs and IT management want 
to be more aligned with their 
business units, but as discussed 
previously, many dynamics work 
against this vision. The Business 

IT driven -> 
Business 
Driven 

Business 
satisfaction 
rate of 25% 
due to limited 
business 

Business 
representatives 
part of in 
SharePoint 
planning and 

Aggressively Increase 
business 
representation, 
alignment and value 

Change 
management 
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Dimension Description Continuum 
Descriptors 
(example) 

Current State 
(Example) 

Future State 
(Example) 

Transition Narrative 
(Example) 

Impacts 

Alignment dimension allows you to 
take a realistic view of your current 
state and set specific goals for 
improvement over time. 

engagement 
on SharePoint 
program 

decision making; 
business-specific 
workloads owned 
by business, not IT.  

measurement.  

Move to a business-
driven alignment in a 
1-2 year timeframe 

Change 
Management 

Modern notions of change 
management for SharePoint entail 
establishing the optimum set of 
training and communications for 
different audiences and service 
offerings. Additionally, using 
techniques to drive and measure 
desired behavioral change and 
business impact should be 
considered in the strategy. 

Training only 
-> Behavior 
Change and 
Impact Focus 

Feature-based 
training only 
(virtual 
classrooms, 
CBTs, self-
help) with 
limited 
communicatio
ns and not 
impact 
assessment 

Audience-specific 
training for 
different service 
offerings, periodic 
assessments 
scheduled, impact 
reported, 
calibration 

Move from simple, 
feature-based 
training to scenario-
based training for 
specific offerings in a 
1-2 year timeframe, 
with additional 
training and change 
management based 
on CMT&C strategy. 

 Business 
Alignment 

 Governance 

  

Governance A strategy for governance change 
and business-re-orientation is key 
to ensuring long term value of the 
SharePoint platform 

IT-oriented -> 
Robust and 
Business-
Oriented 

Governance 
MOSS 2007 
specific and 
mostly aligned 
with IT goals 

Governance 
revised to be  
2010-specific and 
better aligned with 
business priorities 

Re-vamp governance 
to map to 2010 
capabilities and be 
better aligned with 
business 

All 
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Appendix B – SharePoint Service Architecture Development 
 

Step 1 - Develop the Service Description/Narrative  

For most customers willing to adopt a basic approach to shared service design and management, the 
first step in the process is to develop non-customer facing “service descriptions", which are essentially 
"narratives” representing the high level business/technical objectives and requirements in a paragraph 
or two for each of the major offerings the future service is intended to cover (e.g., "Collaboration and 
Content Management" (default), "Personal Sites", "Community Sites", "Portal Sites", "Custom Platform" 
etc.). 

This allows the defining organization to create a finite set of objects representing what the overall 
service is intended to provide to the business in the future. In doing so, it provides a convenient level of 
abstraction for further requirements gathering and design work, and it prevents the organization from 
specifying governance or further requirements for services/offerings not in scope. For example, in the 
case that no business or technical requirements surface for using the platform for "Community Sites" 
workloads, no further work defining or designing this area should be performed (or it should be 
addressed at a later date).  

A recommended practice in the development of the offering taxonomy is to use separate categories for 
different areas of functionality that:  

a) carry a connotation that a consumer of the service might recognize when perusing a service 
catalog. 

b) will likely require a separate technical service to provide it (relative to other offerings in the 
catalog) 

c) will require access specialization (e.g., external parties) 
d) provides for customization of the environment 
e) will have different release timing 
f) will have different training/support considerations associated with it 
g) might have a different cost or “charge back”16 associated with it.  

In other words, each offering can be thought of as a different “service” that is provided and managed by 
the organization, with potentially different underlying technical service providers used depending on the 
circumstances.  

An example set of a business service descriptions for a typical "Collaboration and Content Management" 
(C&CM) Offering is provided below for reference. 

“The “C&CM” service will provide basic, OOTB Microsoft SharePoint 2010 collaboration 
capabilities inside of standard, template-based collaborative work environments. This service 

                                                             
16 A variety of charge-back schemes are practiced by large organizations, which may implement combinations of 
fixed and variable pricing mechanisms or price certain offerings (e.g., custom applications and portals) and not 
others (e.g., utility SharePoint team sites). Other organizations avoid charge backs altogether for various reasons. 
For more information on the “charge back” concepts, see the “Activity-Based Costing” article on Wikipedia 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Activity-based_costing); this topic is also occasionally covered by analyst firms such 
as Gartner. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Activity-based_costing
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will include online “get started” information, information on how to get a site, consulting to get 

a site configured for business use, information on the use of available features, site and 
information management/compliance features and online best practices as well as support.” 

Step 2 - Develop Detailed Service Requirements and Delivery Alternatives  

The second step is to develop service requirements (business and technical) for each major offering 
defined in Step 1 and then a matrix of alternatives for delivery.   

A. Detailed Service Requirements.  

"Service Requirements" are different from detailed requirements to be established during more 
detailed planning and design phases, but they do represent a critical first step in organizing key service 
components that are either presumed to be required by the business, or were actually requested as 
part of the early requirements gathering process. For each offering, start by developing a 
requirements table with the following fields (typical).  

 Requirement Summary         

 Short Description and Source 

 Current State         

 Potential change from current offering         

 Key Audience(s)         

Next, add rows representing key elements of the service to be provided for that offering. A starter list 
for the "Collaboration and Content Management" (C&CM) offering is provided below, for reference.  

(Collaboration and Content Management example) 

 Get information about the service 

 Get a C&CM site 

 Get a C&CM site configured to meet business needs – current site templates 

 Get a C&CM site configured to meet business needs – new site templates 

 Use new OOTB features of SP 2010 - Sites 

 Use new OOTB features of SP 2010 – Content 

 Use new OOTB features of SP 2010 – Communities  

 Use new OOTB features of SP 2010 - Search 

 Use new OOTB features of SP 2010 – Insights  

 Use new OOTB features of SP 2010 - Composites 

 Manage site and information lifecycle – post-provisioning 

 Manage site and information compliance  

 Migrate information to the C&CM environment 

 Availability  
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 Performance 

 On-line guidance/best practices 

 Site configuration consulting 

 Ongoing support 

Finally, map requirements collected during "inside stakeholder" and "business stakeholder" 
engagements to applicable list items, making sure to maintain traceability to source lists. 

B. Business and Technical Service Alternatives  

Large Enterprises may have a number of organizational complexities affecting the ability of the 
existing SharePoint service team to deliver all future business and technical services required by the 
business.  

An example of this would be the case where a separate, somewhat large organization currently 
manages the company's intranet portal, including the internal home page as well as division and 
business unit sites. This same organization may be interested in utilizing the core SharePoint platform 
moving forward but maintain its position providing the front-end portal services to business unit 
customers. Similar cases may exist for BI, Custom SharePoint offerings, and records management.  

Example business and technical delivery alternatives for a C&CM-type offering is provided below, 
followed by an example build out of a service map for a large enterprise deployment of SharePoint. 

Table 1 - Business and Technical Alternatives Example 

 Service Offering 
Name 

Alternative Business Delivery  Technical 
Delivery  

Comments 

Collaboration and 
Content 
Management 

C&CM.1 SharePoint Service 
Team (SST) 

SST SST provides consulting and 
support as well as delivery of 
the technical capabilities.  

  C&CM.2 Other organization SST Some other team provides 
consulting and support, but 
SST delivers the requisite 
technical capabilities  

  

Note that the above process, including vetting of the alternatives, needs to be repeated for each 
Service Offering deemed to be important to meet the needs of the technical and business 
communities of your organization, ultimately determining the scope of the Microsoft SharePoint 2010 
program.  

Based on this analysis, a "Service Architecture" diagram can be generated (refer to Figure 11, below) 
that communicates the business and technical services and providers required to deliver the intended 
service. CIOs and other managers can use this to better understand the scale of the effort and 
organizational implications, ultimately improving adoption of the platform through realistic 
partitioning of the key offerings required to deliver business value. 
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Figure 11 - Service Architecture Diagram Example 

  Step 3: Develop the Preliminary Service Catalog.  

In the case of SharePoint, the Preliminary Service Catalog typically takes the form of a table providing a 
row for each high level functional area/capability grouping, with parameters such as those specified 
below.   

 Service Offering Name  

 Purpose and Description 

 Services/Capabilities Enabled 

 Technical Service Provider Considerations (if multiple are being considered) 

 Accessibility (internal select, internal all, partner/external parties, etc.) 

 Business or End-User Customization Allowed 

 Timing (Phase 1 (Launch), Phase 2, etc.) 

Along with the Service Architecture diagram, the Preliminary Service Catalog can initially be used as a 
communication tool to technical audiences (including the design team) and management to summarize 
what's in scope and what services need to be defined by which project team (and ultimately managed 
by which organizational unit). Eventually, the Preliminary Service Catalog can be modified per the final 
design (and phased release plan) and represented on the organization's internal software/service listing 
site.  

An example service catalog/listing (Microsoft IT’s internal SharePoint offerings) is shown in Figure 12 - 
Microsoft IT's SharePoint Services Overview Page, below. Microsoft Consulting Services’ Premier group 
also has a Service Catalog Design offering for customers that are interested (contact your Microsoft 
Services representative for more information). 
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Figure 12 - Microsoft IT's SharePoint Services Overview Page 

http://portals/searchcenter/Pages/default.aspx
javascript:;
javascript:;
http://portals/
javascript:SE30EE16E_Submit()
http://portals/services/Pages/SharePoint.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/Team.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/SharePointOnline.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/My.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/Portals.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/Platinum.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/NewPortal.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/SiteMigrationRequest.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/PlatformSolutionRequest.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/CustomSolutionRequest.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/SolutionUpgradeQFERequest.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/ConfigurationRequest.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/ConsultationRequest.aspx
http://portals/solutions/Pages/default.aspx
http://portals/library/default.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/default.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/NewPortal.aspx
http://portals/services/Pages/default.aspx
http://portals/solutions/Pages/default.aspx
http://portals/Pages/support/Contact.aspx
http://portals/Pages/support/Outages.aspx
http://portals/Pages/support/Help.aspx
http://portals/Pages/support/Notifications.aspx
http://portals/Pages/support/Policies.aspx
http://portals/Pages/support/News.aspx
http://portals/Pages/learn/default.aspx
http://portals/library/default.aspx
http://portals/Pages/support/FAQ.aspx
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Appendix C – Simple Service Model Business Case 
Organizations typically need to know a number of things when developing a business case for 
SharePoint and other collaboration technologies such as Microsoft Office. These may include:  

 What are the specific business changes that can be related to future SharePoint offerings, 
and what are the specific usage scenarios across various user segments that may enable 
those changes?  

 How do the SharePoint-based business changes potentially impact business capabilities and 
business performance goals? 

 Are there key corporate, divisional, or business unit initiatives that the use of SharePoint 
may impact? 

 What are the particular aspects of those initiatives that future SharePoint offerings may 
impact?  

While the detailed business case development guidance for SharePoint is beyond the scope of this 
paper, a few recommended practices are shared below. Depending on the rigor required by the decision 
making entities impacting go-forward plans for SharePoint (as well as organizational norms), relevance 
of these various schemes will vary.   

Note: business cases can range from descriptive benefit listings (e.g., to make a case for further 
investigation); to rough estimates for fiscal year budgeting purposes; to more robust projections derived 
from more formal business, IT and finance engagement; and finally to additional studies based on 
further project definition or end-user studies. To help communicate these levels of robustness, some 
organizations use a standard classification system17 to label estimates as having a Class 0, 1, or 2 (etc.) 
quality. We’ll adapt the notion of these “Classes” here but deviate from standard classification systems 
for simplicity.  
 
Class 0 – Qualitative Business Case. For even a basic SharePoint service (e.g., providing Collaboration 
and Content Management, My Sites and Search), the most important thing to be able to articulate is the 
story of why the service promises to deliver value to the organization.  

At a minimum, the story should include the business service narrative and 2 or 3 big ticket use cases 
where one (or all) of the solution offerings promise to benefit a high profile business need. 

This “story” can be shared in executive presentations, formal business case documents, program 
communications to end-users and many other mediums. 

Class 1 – Semi-Quantitative Business Case.  Initial stage funding decisions will often require a more 
comprehensive business case (but still mostly qualitative, with some cost-related quantification).  

While semi-quantitative business case requirements will vary, at a minimum they should include the 
following: 

 The story (see previous item) 
 

 Service Descriptions. A more comprehensive view of the service offerings to be provided. 
 

                                                             
17 Example: Cost Estimate Classification System – American Association of  
Cost Engineering (nsf.org) 

http://www.nsf.gov/about/contracting/rfqs/support_ant/docs/facility_manuals/palmer_mcm_and_southpole/costestimatingsystemaace-208a.pdf
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 Day in the Life (DIL) Impact Analysis. Mapping of key service capabilities (related to the 
different service offerings) to a subset of user personas and usage scenarios, with clear 
statements of how the service offering capabilities will impact select business scenarios. 

 

If a customer is already using MOSS 2007, the DIL analysis should show the difference in the 
same scenarios afforded by the upgrade to Microsoft SharePoint 2010. 
 

 Cost and Cost avoidance. Depending on the SharePoint adoption strategy, the intended list 
of service offerings, and the service architecture, moving to Microsoft SharePoint 2010 may 
yield significant cost avoidance benefits that should be listed in the semi-quantitative 
business case along with known one-time and recurring costs. 
 
For example, if development costs, infrastructure and software costs can be avoided due to 
improvements in the SharePoint BI stack (and development tools), these should be listed. 
 
Note: if cost and cost avoidance figures are used in a semi-quantitative business case, the 
number of years the customer typically projects business cases out (past Year 0) needs to be 
understood, along with the customer’s discount rate. Given these figures, costs and cost 
avoidance can be used to develop the Net Present Value of the investment, the metric 
typically used to express value in business.   
 

 Business Alignment. Extending the DIL concept, a recommended practice for “business 
alignment” in a semi-quantitative business case is to provide a diagram linking specific 
service offerings, capabilities and usage scenarios to business benefits associated with key 
initiatives. An example of this is provided in Figure 13 - Business Alignment Example, below.  
 
Because working through all combinations of usage scenarios for each persona may be 
lengthy exercise, start by developing out a few examples and testing the output for 
sufficiency. Using this technique, more detailed benefit narratives can be developed, 
depending on the need.   
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Figure 13 - Business Alignment Example 

Additional Notes: 

Optimally, business cases are worked from high (business) to 
low (capability/technology) level, with the organization’s 
sponsors providing explicit business imperatives and drivers 
first – then considering which segments of the employee base 
potentially contribute to those areas, which usage 
scenarios/working practices apply, and which capabilities are 
needed to address them (though it can and often moves in the 
other direction).  

In many cases, analysts are forced to work from bottom to top, 
assembling a list of potential business drivers (if available) to 
help spur ideas about how a specific capability will address 
business pain points and relate to a business imperative. These 
sorts of business cases, while more common, can fall down due 
to dubious linkage with business drivers and pain points – a 
classic “solution looking for a problem”. 

Organizations requiring more robust assessments therefore 
need to work with their analyst to provide the proper list of 
Business Imperatives and Business Drivers to which known 
collaboration capabilities can be applied through specific 
segments and usage scenarios, another area requiring 
engagement by the customer.  

The organization may also have specific business requirements 
in certain areas (e.g. collaboration or social computing), even 
perhaps pertaining to specific user segments, making the 
starting point of the business case work focused on the 
improved execution of scenarios by specific user segments. 

Quantitative Business Cases.  The quantitative business case 
extends the semi-quantitative business case to include 
calculations of specific benefits (e.g., productivity), typically 
represented in terms of NPV (Net Present Value).   
 
To help communicate increasing levels of robustness in 
quantitative business cases, the following additional classes of 
business cases can be used:  
 

Class 2 – the Class 2 business case extends the Class 1 
business case by projecting (in numeric terms) the 
benefits of projected usage of a technology/service.  As 
the least robust of the quantitative types, the Class 2 
business case is typically performed at a stage when 

Case Study 1:  

A major semi-conductor 

manufacturer with a globally 

available MOSS 2007 

implementation needed to 

establish the business case for 

upgrading to SharePoint 2010 

as part of normal IT program 

governance processes. 

To enable the program to 

move forward, a Class 2 

business case (see description 

to left) was produced, 

focusing primarily on 

assumed 

upgrade/maintenance costs 

and cost avoidance-type 

benefits, complemented by 

hypothetical productivity 

benefits for target usage 

scenarios. 

Case Study 2: 

A leading U.S. financial 

services organization needed 

to justify an $8M expenditure 

on a custom, SharePoint 

2010-based solution and 

utilized a Class 3 estimation 

effort to secure funding and 

move the project forward. 
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there is minimal project definition and many assumptions of cost and benefits.  
 
May involve some input from finance, IT and business subject matter experts (SMEs).  
 
Class 3 – the Class 3 business case provides a more detailed assessment of major cost avoidance 
and benefit categories, and more detailed cost estimates. Involves deeper level input from 
finance, IT and business subject matter experts (SMEs) and customer business analysts.   
 
May involve projections of benefits based on counts of future usage scenarios for specific 
personas, the number of people performing them, and potential savings due to the use of new 
capabilities available from the platform.  
 
Due to the granularity required, may be more appropriate for a custom solution than the core 
platform/application. 
 
Class 4 – provides a more precise view based on deeper levels of project definition and/or pilot 
usage and measurement/surveys. This is typically performed once an initiative is well underway 
and/or post-deployment. 

 
In later stages, after the project is underway, more detailed cost estimates may also be required for 
specific project funding and headcount/consultant expenditure justification. These require higher levels 
of project definition based on formal design documentation. 
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Appendix D – Detailed Governance Considerations for Microsoft 

SharePoint 2010 

Typical Governance Considerations with Microsoft SharePoint 2010 
Governance planning has become increasingly important with the 2010 release of SharePoint because 
of: 

 Significantly greater content management (and other) capabilities available  

 More types of content to govern (e.g., social) 

 Cloud hosted options, with slight functional differences, potentially of interest to business units 

 More configuration/customization choices 

 Greater end-user empowerment opportunities 

 Potentially greater number of existing systems for which SharePoint functionality overlaps (with 
more reasons to consider migration) 

 Additional logical service “offerings” to govern 

 Additional ways to access information (PC, Phone Browser) 

Examples of New Capability Areas Potentially Impacting Governance 
Social. SharePoint Server 2010 offers users far more social computing features  that will need to be 
understood by system planners and governance leads in order to determine inclusion in design as well 
as usage policy (and training) development.   

Records Management. SharePoint Server 2010 includes new records management capabilities such as 
the ability to declare a record “in place”, apply disposition policies, etc. These capabilities will need to be 
understood by system planners and governance leads/SMEs  in order to determine inclusion in design as 
well as usage policy (and training) development.   

Managed Metadata. SharePoint Server 2010 introduces new capabilities for sharing metadata across 
multiple site collections and even server farms which require planning and control.  Customers intending 
to utilize this capability may need to consider the addition of a new role (or at least a new responsibility 
to an existing role) to manage and maintain the dictionary of shared metadata, as well as related 
policies. 

Configuration->Customization Continuum. SharePoint Server 2010 offers many more opportunities for 
users to customize their sites with easy-to-apply themes, create custom designs with Microsoft® 
SharePoint® Designer, and use sandboxed solutions to create custom solutions. The Governance Plan 
now needs to include decisions regarding how, where, and when to allow configuration via these 
expanded capabilities. 
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Right Sizing Governance 
Governance must strike a balance between encouraging 
flexibility and innovation while enabling appropriate control at 
the right level.   

At both the IT and business levels, governance decisions must 
be based on trade-offs between business perception, risk and 
cost.  

As such, governance plans should specify only ‘minimum-
essential’ governance to protect the Service so that it ‘works’ 
for everyone, is manageable, and establishes appropriate use 
parameters. Re-use of existing governance entities (either 
SharePoint-related or otherwise) is also recommended where 
possible, potentially minimizing the amount of net new work 
required in the governance area. Examples of this include: 
existing records retention policies, information usage policies, 
and governance board structures covering collaboration 
applications (to name a few). 

Another thing to think about with respect to the overall 
governance approach is treating “Governance as a Journey” – 
start off with an initial, light weight governance approach to 
address highly evident risks and augment as necessary over 
time (and as the platform evolves). 

Current vs. Future State Governance  

Many customers looking to move to Microsoft SharePoint 2010 

have existing governance plans specific to the platform. For 

these customers, a rough framework for upgrading the current 

Microsoft SharePoint 2010 governance plan to make it 2010 

conformant is provided below. 

 Review current SharePoint governance plan, web site, 
policy documents, organizational structure, etc. 

 Review the proposed SharePoint  2010 Service 
Management architecture and candidate service offerings 

 Develop a detailed Microsoft SharePoint 2010 governance 
plan development approach 

 Update SharePoint governance plan and associated entities 
per plan 

 Develop detailed service catalog 

 Coordinate with Microsoft SharePoint 2010 planning/design 
team(s) 

  

Case Study – Microsoft IT 

Like many organizations using 

SharePoint, Microsoft has a 

federated environment, mixing 

centralized implementations 

with those owned and managed 

by individual business units.  

Moving to SharePoint 2010, 

centralized uses of SharePoint 

(i.e., under the control of 

Microsoft IT) are more tightly 

governed than in the past in 

order to better control site 

sprawl and information security.  

Addressing the Challenge: 

 Re-designed self-service site 

provisioning with collection of 

mandatory site meta-data from 

site requestors/owners 

including: purpose, site content 

security classification, backup 

site owner, etc. 

 Automated site collection 

management and workflow to 

mandate periodic updates on 

site meta-data from site owners, 

provide listings of sites owned 

for a given user, and auto-

archive un-used sites. 
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Appendix E – Change Management and Communications Best practices 

from CIOEB study18 
 Communications are more effective coming from department heads and immediate managers 

(vs. CIOs, Project Managers, Power Users and/or Project Executive Sponsors) 

 Focus communication messages on how the specific service offerings/features of SharePoint will 

make the users (and their group/organization) more productive in their workday, how to use the 

help and supporting resources, and why things are changing. 

 Engage end users meeting a certain profile (see below) in ongoing conversations (e.g. monthly 

“business engagement” meetings) during the project to get feedback on (and make changes to) 

change management and communications plans: 

o End users should be influential in their organizations and are not necessarily power 

users , business sponsors, or SMEs used in requirements gathering 

o There should be representatives from different organizational groups, various levels of 

seniority with various attitudes towards change 

o The focus of the conversation should change over the life of the project, from “Why and 

What” during Envisioning/Planning; to “How” during Development; to 

Measurement/Feedback post-deployment. 

 Develop focused plans to address users in standard adoption curve profiles (i.e., early adopters, 

majority, and laggards) and avoid investing in the bottom 20% “naysayers” 

 IT can help drive senior executive buy-in, which drives manager buy-in, which drives end-user 

support, which validates IT efforts 

 Manage business sponsor drop-off after rollout – this impacts business value realization 

 Usage Willingness, the factor with the greatest impact on adoption and its relation to business 
impact, is most influenced by the following factors, in order of highest to lowest impact 
(n=5,325): 
  

#1: End-user voice 
o Business case feedback incorporated 
o Functional/business process requirements incorporated 
o Training/support requirements incorporated  

 
#2: User Experience 

o Intuitiveness 
o Access to frequently used features 
o Clarity of information  

 
#3: Communications Quality 
 
<#4: Process Change> - negative impact on usage willingness 
 
#5: Training Quality 

o Future reference material 

                                                             
18 Improving the Return on IT Systems Through Increased Adoption, CIOEB, 2011; n=5,325 
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o Right amount of information covered 
o Applicability to role 

 
#6: Support 

o Post-implementation support services 
o Quick online support to questions 
o Online support answered all questions 

 
#7: Leadership and Peer Support 

o Senior executives worked to ensure smooth transition 
o Senior executives provided transition resources 
o Senior executives positive attitudes towards IT 
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Appendix F – Advanced Measurement Techniques 
Advanced measurement methods may employ the standard measurement approaches listed in previous 

sections as well as more robust tie-ins to the initiative’s goals and overall business objectives. This more 

advanced approach utilizes similar concepts to those used in the establishment of a “Benefits 

Dependency Network” (or BDN), though the approach outlined here is oriented more towards more 

granular ongoing measurement (vs. a business case, where BDNs are normally applied) for a select 

group of usage scenarios. 

In terms of establishing the appropriate set of benefit areas, metrics and success criteria, assuming that 

IT governance dictates the development of a business case for a given initiative, goals established up 

front in the business case should be looked at first. Typically, these goals are not going to be simply 

metrics like “# of users accessing system”, although that sort of standard metric may be complementary 

in the context of the analysis. 

The other thing that’s key to the selection of the appropriate set of metrics in a more robust analysis is 

that a cause and effect relationship can be reasonably established between the use of technology and a 

selected impact. For example, if an expected benefit area documented in the business case is: “increase 

revenue” (which may align to a high priority enterprise initiative that year), you have to:  

(a) Document the key high level business metrics (and goals/KPIs for each) 

(b) Document the high level strategy for achieving these goals (the high level “How”)  

(c) Establish sub-metrics and actionable goals that are granular enough to establish impact on 

(through the documented use of technology) 

(d) Establish the lower level strategy for achieving the sub-metric goals using the subject 

technology 

(e) Document applicable user segments, usage scenarios for those segments, target impact, and 

mechanism for impact 

(f) Establish what and how you measure the use of the technology such that impact on the 

chosen user segments can be reasonably determined.  

As you can see, this is not a simple exercise, but assuming standard measurement techniques are also 

applied across the environment, the implementation of an advanced measurement scheme could be 

applied to a select group of 2 or 3 High Value Business Processes (HVBPs) to provide more robust 

evidence of the ongoing value of the program. 

Example Scenario: Contoso Corp (fictitious company) 

Background: 

• In 2011, Contoso Corp, a maker of specialized Microchips for the solar power industry, began 
piloting the use of Microsoft SharePoint 2010 along with Exchange 2010 and Lync 2010 (formerly 
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Office Communication Server (OCS) 2010) to help support the revenue growth for its products and 
services in China.  Here the SharePoint environment is being used to support about 100 newly hired 
sales people. 

• While Exchange 2010 and Lync 2010 were already deployed at the enterprise level, Microsoft 
SharePoint 2010 had to be deployed on a pilot environment since Contoso is in the process of 
planning its Microsoft SharePoint 2010 infrastructure and they needed to get the service up and 
running as soon as possible.   

• Initially, SharePoint was deployed to provide basic collaboration services to help sales reps find 
product information and product experts, though additional use cases were also envisioned. 

• The use of SharePoint for these purposes is expected to impact key strategic objectives for 2011, 
including growing revenues and improving operational performance – see Table 2 - Strategic 
Objectives, Goals and Strategy Example; and Table 3 - Strategic Measures for Business Value 
Realization, below. 

 
Table 2 - Strategic Objectives, Goals and Strategy Example 

Strategic Objectives for 2011 Performance Goals (2011) Strategy 

Improve cash position for future 
growth 

 15% earnings growth 

 $1B set-aside for 2012 
capital initiatives 

Optimize working capital and 
capital expenditures 

Grow revenues  12% revenue growth  

 25% of revenue from 
emerging markets  

 20% of revenue from new 
products 

 

Continued investment in sales 
and marketing in emerging 
markets 

Industry leading operational 
performance 

 $100M of fixed and variable 
cost productivity 

 Beat industry average 
performance metric 

 100% rollout of operational 
excellence program 

 Deliver top 3 productivity 
initiatives 

Customer-driven innovation  20 percent increase in net 
new products as a % of 
portfolio 

 15% increase in new patents 

Formally manage R&D pipeline 
as portfolio 
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Table 3 - Strategic Measures for Business Value Realization 

High 
Priority 
Benefit 
Area 

High Level 
Metrics and 
KPIs (goals) 

High Level 
Strategy to 
Assure Goal 
Attainment 

Sub-metrics and 
Actionable Goals 
(from the 
perspective of the 
subject IT 
solution) 

Lower Level Strategy 
to Assure Sub-Metric 
Goal Attainment 

Applicable User Segments, Usage 
Scenarios, and Target Impact 

What to measure 
(baseline and on an 
ongoing basis at 
some pre-
determined 
frequency) 

Increase 
Revenue, 
Reduce 
Costs 
 

 Revenue 
growth: 
12% 

 Percent of 
revenue 
from 
emerging 
markets: 
(trending 
indicator): 
25%  
 

 Increase 
customer 
intensity 

 Focus on 
emerging 
markets 

 Lead 
market 
recovery 

 Drive new 
products 

 Improve 
margins 

 Increase 
revenue in 
Growth Geos 
to $500M in 5 
years 
(trending) 

 
Supporting 
Current State 
Data: 

 2010 
revenue: 
$200M 

 Current deal 
size average: 
$.5M 

 400 
deals/year in 
growth geos 
(2010) 

Issues to be 
addressed by subject 
technology: 

 Access by 
regional sales 
leads and teams 
to up-to-date 
product 
information and 
expertise 
improves time-
to-close and win-
rate. 

 
Provide regional sales 
teams access to: 

 up-to-date 
product listings 

 team sites for 
developing and 
closing business 

 expertise 
location 
capabilities 

Target User Segment: 

 Sales and Marketing, Growth geos 
(currently 100 users worldwide) 

 Current state: average revenue/lead = 
$1M/year. 

 
Usage Scenario (simple): 

 Sales lead browses up-to-date product 
listing and engages experts to pursue 
and win business. 

 
Target Impact: 

 Better close rate improves revenue per 
lead by 10% and deal size by 10%. 

 Head count increase (without 
improvement) to reach revenue goal: 
250% 

 Head count increase (with 
improvement) to reach revenue goal: 
~200% - $2M savings 

 Reach goal faster 
 

Mechanism for Impact: 

 Easier access to better information 
improves quality of proposals (i.e., win 
rate) and reduces time to produce (i.e., 
number of deals) 

Average revenue per 
lead 
 
Average deal size 
 
Win rate 
 
Proposal response 
time 
 
Plus: 

 Standard metrics 
for target user 
segment and 
supporting 
service type (e.g. 
use of Growth 
Area sales team 
sites) 
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